ITAL 260 A: Fashion, Nation, And Culture

Meeting Time: TTh 1:30pm - 3:20pm

Location: CDH 139

SLN: 23184

Joint Sections: 2019, autumn, ART%20H, 260, A, 2019, autumn, JSIS%20A, 260, A

Instructor: Susan Gaylard

Catalog Description:
Introduction to Italian culture focusing on fashion and manners from the late Middle Ages to today. Explores common assumptions about nation, gender, clothes, make-up, and manners, through literary and visual analysis. In English. Offered: jointly with ART H 260/JSIS A 260; W.

GE Requirements:
Individuals and Societies (I&S)
Visual, Literary, and Performing Arts (VLPA)

Credits: 5.0

Status: Active
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